
 
Dans l’Atelier 

 
 
Technical Requirements

!! only when we travel by plane !!

If we travel by van:
http://toftheatre.be/images/FTDLAcamion_EN.pdf

(by Plane) 

 
 

 

(In the Workshop)

 

A show for all ages from 8 years and up 
Duration of the show: 18 minutes 

Number of spectators: maximum 130  
 

STAGE AREA 
-dimensions: 4m x 2.7m x 2.2m (minimum) 
-total blackness 
-set-up: 1hour 
-dismantling: 1-2hours 
-for the audience: tiered seating is indispensable (rows of 
seats or cushions on the floor, medium-high benches, chairs, 
tables or standing room for adults behind the tables) 
-stage hands to assist in loading and unloading 
-make sure a vacuum cleaner is available and someone to 
operate it after each performance 
 

SOUND 
-Stereo (or Mono) PA (placed back)

-We bring an ipod, controlled outside the stage area.
 

LIGHTING 
We provide our own lighting. The lighting control booth needs 
to be in the house as it is operated by the performers 
themselves. 
-there should be an electrical outlet stage right (16A single-
phase circuit) 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

  

 

Minimum area requirement for perfomance area:  

Opening: 4.85m 

Depth: 3.5m 

Height: 2.2m 

Black curtain leg 

3m wide 

Direct power outlet 

 

Free space for the performers = 1m 

Distance from the first row = 2m 

Maximum width of 1st row = 6m 

Espace décor minimum 
requis :
ouverture = 4m85
profondeur = 3m50
hauteur de 2m20

LEGENDE

Pendrillon noir
largeur de 3m

Prise de courant direct
Distance décor première ligne gradin = 2m

3m50

4m85

3m

Gradin lieu d'accueil

Largeur 1er rang maximale = 6m

Dégagement comédiennes = 1m

OTHER 
-a light, plane door (will be painted and drilled). 



PRESTIGIOUS WINES AND FINE LIQUORS…  

 Unlike some of our colleagues in show business who have a 
tendency  to  replenish  their  private  wine  cellars  during 
touring  or  to  stock  up  on  gifts  for  the  family,  our  team 
likes to feel welcome…modestly! 

All we require in the dressing room are a few snacks, coffee 
and tea and lots of bottles of water. 

CONTACT : amaury@toftheatre.be / +32 471 820 736 
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